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It  is  the  different  and  convenient  SMF
catalyst  preparation  way.
The  combining  of  DBD  and  photocat-
alytic  SMF  electrode  can  effectively
destroys  xylene.
It  introduces  the  new  combining  way
of DBD  and  SMF  catalyst.
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A  novel  dielectric  barrier  discharge  (DBD)  reactor  was  made  for  the  abatement  of  xylene.  This  reactor  has
a photocatalytic  electrode  prepared  by  a modified  anodic  oxidation  method  which  was  proposed  in  this
work. The  photocatalytic  electrode  has  nano-TiO2 deposited  on  sintered  metal  fiber  (SMF).  The  reactor
using  the  nano-TiO2/SMF  electrode  shows  much  better  performance  in abating  xylene  compared  with
reactors  using  other  electrodes  such  as resistance  wire  or SMF.  The  conversion  ratio  of  xylene  reaches
92.7%  in  the  novel  reactor  at a relatively  voltage  (23.6  kV).  This  ratio  is  much  higher  than  the  conversion
ano-TiO2/SMF electrode
ielectric barrier discharge
ylene
nodic oxidation
i3+

ratios  of  xylene  in  the  traditional  reactors  with  resistance  wire  or  SMF  electrodes,  which  are  ∼64.7%.  The
selectivity  of  CO2 of the  reactor  using  the nano-TiO2/SMF  electrode  (300  pps,  23.6  kV)  was  observed  to
be 86.6%,  which  is  about  twice  as  large  as  that  of  a  traditional  reactor  using  a resistance  wire  electrode.  If
a traditional  DBD  reactor  is  replaced  by the  novel  reactor,  at the  same  specific  input  energy,  the energy
yield  can  increase  from  0.391  to  0.556  mg/kJ.  Finally,  the  xylene  decomposition  mechanism  with  the

 was 
nano-TiO2/SMF  electrode

. Introduction

The atmospheric emissions of volatile organic compounds
VOCs) have been an increasing problem because of their detrimen-
al effects on both human health and public environment. Among
hese VOCs, xylene has received more and more public attention

1]. Xylene is often used to replace toluene as an ingredient for
aints and diluents. The inhalation of xylene can cause severe

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 571 88273591; fax: +86 571 88273693.
E-mail address: shiyao@zju.edu.cn (Y. Shi).

304-3894/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2012.09.033
also briefly  discussed.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

gastrointestinal distress in humans. It can also lead to chemical
pneumonitis, pulmonary edema, and hemorrhage [2].

Traditional xylene abatement methods, such as adsorption,
biofiltration, photo catalytic degradation, have several disad-
vantages. For example, biofiltration can be easily affected by
temperature or concentrations of pollutants [3].  Recently, apply-
ing non-thermal plasma (NTP) technology in VOCs control
has attracted more and more attention because of its rela-
tively low energy consumption and high removal efficiency.

Dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) is one of the methods to gen-
erate NTP and has advantages over other types of discharge
approaches due to the simplicity and scalability of its experimental
setup [4].

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2012.09.033
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:shiyao@zju.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2012.09.033
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup ((1) air cylinder; (2) mass flow controllers (MFC); (3) bubbling; (4) buffer tank; (5) high voltage pulse source; (6) digital
storage oscilloscope; (7) DBD reactor; (8) high voltage probe; (9) gas chromatograph).
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The further development of DBD largely focuses on improv-
ng the energy efficiency for the effective removal of VOCs and
he selectivity of CO2 (the ratio of the carbon amount from efflu-
nt CO2 to that from VOCs removed). Combined plasma catalyst
eactors were shown to be effective for these purposes [5–9].
ne way to make a combined plasma catalyst reactor is to use

intered metal fibers (SMF), on which a catalyst is placed. SMF
s useful in a broad range of applications [10–13].  The high

echanical strength of SMF, as well as its chemical and ther-
al  stability, makes it an ideal support for the catalyst [14].

MF  can help short-lived chemically active species generated in
he plasma reach the catalyst surface in downstream configura-
ion [15,16], therefore, the abatement performance of VOCs such
s toluene, isopropanol, and trichloroethylene can be enhanced
17].

In order to effectively abate xylene, using nano-TiO2 modified
MF  electrodes seems to be a promising alternative approach. It
ill allow obtaining the synergy between plasma excitation and
hotocatalysis of TiO2 on SMF  electrodes. Ultraviolet (UV) light
an activate photocatalyst due to the radioactive transitions of
xcited nitrogen [18,19]. Spyrou and Manassis observed that the
ypical emission spectrum of the discharge is in the range of
50–500 nm from excited species of nitrogen [20]. The energy of
he emission is equivalent to the band gap of TiO2 (3.2 eV) [21],
hich explains the mechanism of the catalytic process. Recently,

umitsawan et al. reported that surface modified TiO2 catalysts
how improved photocatalytic oxidation capability for gaseous m-
ylene [22], which further supports that idea of using nano-TiO2
odified SMF  electrodes to improve the abatement efficiency of

ylene.
With traditional methods, it is complicate to load SMF  electrodes

ith nano-TiO2. In this work, we employed a modified anodic
xidation method to prepare nano-TiO2/SMF electrodes [23,24].
oth the destruction ratio of xylene and the energy yield (EY) of
ano-TiO2/SMF assisted DBD reactors were examined. The EY, the
electivity of CO2, and the demand factor for ozone (DFozone) were
sed to evaluate the efficiency of the abatement of xylene. The
ffects of applied voltage, pulse frequency, and the formation of

zone on the performance of this novel DBD reactor were also
tudied. In addition, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and ultra-
ound adherence tests were performed for the characterization of
he nano-TiO2/SMF.
2.  Experimental details

2.1. Preparation of nano-TiO2/SMF electrode

The nano-TiO2/SMF electrode was made with a modified anodic
oxidation method. First, SMF  (Xi’an Filter Metal Materials Co. Ltd.,
China) was  immersed in 10% H2SO4 solution for 5 min  to dis-
solve the air-formed oxide film on the surface. SMF  and a stainless
steel wire (Hangzhou Fangcheng Metal Products Co. Ltd., China)
were then connected to the anode and the cathode of a regu-
lated DC power supply system (APS3003S, Atten Co. Ltd., China),
respectively. The radius of anode and cathode are 0.022 mm and
0.35 mm,  correspondingly. Both SMF  and the stainless steel wire
were immersed into 10% H2SO4 solution in a beaker. This step
is for anodic oxidation of the SMF. The anodic oxidation lasted
for 30 min  at a current of 0.8 A. SMF  was then rinsed with dis-
tilled water and dried in an oven at 373 K. SMF  was further
processed by impregnating in a mixture of 0.5 ml  10% anatase nano-
TiO2 solutions (VK–TG02, Wangjing Material Co. Ltd., China) and
50 ml  distilled water. The mixture was stirred by heating mag-
netic stirrer until the liquid got evaporated in air at 373 K. Finally,
nano-TiO2/SMF electrode was obtained after calcination at 773 K
in air for 1.5 h. It contains 4 wt% of the metal oxide. The electri-
cal resistance of the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode was measured to be
0.192 ± 0.015 � cm.

2.2. Characterization methods

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) experiments were per-
formed on a VG scientific ESCA LAB MARK II (resolution 0.1 eV)
with Mg  K� radiation (h� = 1253.6 eV). The X-ray gun ran at 250 W
(10 kV, 25 mA)  with a detection angle at 54◦. To obtain sufficient
resolution and sensitivity, the pass energy was fixed at 50 eV. Both
the overview spectrum (0–1000 eV) and the narrow regions corre-
sponding to Ti (450–470 eV) spectrum were recorded. The narrow
spectrogram of Ti with higher resolution was  recorded by using
RBD 147 interface (RBD Enterprises, U.S.A.) with the Augerscan
3.21 software. For scans in narrow regions, the step size was 0.2 eV.

The deconvolution of the main Ti 2p peak was  done by CasaXPS
software. After a Shirley background subtraction, the peaks were
fitted by using a nonlinear, least squares subroutine with mixed
Gauss–Lorentz functions.
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Fig. 2. Three-level SEM micrographs of nano-TiO2/SMF: (a) nano-TiO2

The surface morphology of the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode was
xamined by SEM (HITACHI S–4800). SEM micrographs at 1000×,
000× and 20,000× were taken with an accelerating voltage of
–5 kV. Before SEM analysis, the sample was put in an ultrasonic
leaner (Leijunda Ultrasonic Corp., China) containing ethanol and
scillated for 1 h to clean the surface [25]. The sample was  then
ried at 373 K and weighed.

.3. Experimental setup and procedure

The experimental setup consists of a xylene feeding system,
 DBD reactor, a high voltage pulse generator, and several other
nstruments (Fig. 1). Air from gas cylinders was allowed entering
he xylene feeding system, where xylene was mixed with air in
he buffer tank. The mixture was then fed into the plasma reac-
or. The concentration of xylene at the outlet was measured by the
as chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID,
C7890II, Fuli Analytical Instrument Company, China). Hydrogen

pressure: 0.2 MPa) was the combustible gas, nitrogen (pressure:
.5 MPa) was the carrier gas, and air was used to support the flame
pressure: 0.5 MPa), LOD (limit of detection): 1 × 10−11 g/s, temper-
ture control accuracy: 0.1 ◦C; A ATSE-54 30 m × 0.32 mm  × 0.5 �m
henyl methyl silicone fused silica capillary column; detection
emperature: 150 ◦C; oven temperature: 100 ◦C; auxiliary temper-
ture: 150 ◦C. The standard curve of xylene in GC was  used gas
hromatography external standard method.

While ozone formed in the DBD reactor was measured with
n UV absorption ozone monitor (API-450 NEMA). The formation
f CO2 was monitored with an infrared gas analyzer (Siemens
ltramat 22). The mixed stream was fixed at 800 ml/min at room

emperature.

.4. Plasma reactor, power supply and electrical measurements

The discharge was generated in a 70 mm (inner diame-
er) × 150 mm  polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) cylinder with wall
hickness of 5 mm and a cylindrical tube of 20 mm in diameter
xed along its axis, where the resistance wire (Yangzhou Tangchao
achinery Factory, China) and the SMF  were wrapped round as

nner electrode, while the SMF  also served as the catalyst (Fig. S1).
he stainless steel mesh was embedded between the discharge
ube and the PMMA  cylinder with a diameter of 90 mm,  acting as
he ground electrode. The discharge length was 150 mm  and the
ischarge gap was around 20 mm referred to industrial application.

The detailed description of the Blumlein pulse forming net-

ork (BPFN) narrow pulse generator has been published elsewhere

26]. The peak voltage in the range of 16.6–23.6 kV was applied
o different electrodes in a frequency varied from 100 to 300 pps
pulse per second). The conversion of xylene at each peak voltage
t 1000×, (b) nano-TiO2/SMF at 2000×, (c) nano-TiO2/SMF at 20,000×.

was  measured every 30 min. The reproducibility of the results was
checked and the error in all experimental measurements was less
than ±3.46%.

The voltage–charge (V–Q) Lissajous method was used to deter-
mine the discharge power in the DBD reactor. The electrical
circuit was  shown in Fig. S2.  The charge Q was  obtained from
the voltage across a capacitor of 1 �F connected in series to
the ground electrode by voltage probe (Tektronix P6015A). The
applied voltage was measured with a 1000:1 high voltage probe
(Texas HVP-3020). The voltage and charge waveforms were
recorded by a four channel digital oscilloscope (Tektronix, TDS
2014B) being capable of sampling 1GS/s (giga sample per sec-
ond). With the voltage–charge (V–Q) Lissajous method, the voltage
produced by DBD, and EY under different conditions can be mea-
sured. The explanation of EY was  described in the supporting
information.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of nano-TiO2/SMF electrode

The SEM images in Fig. 2 show that nano-TiO2 has been success-
fully deposited onto the porous SMF  surface. Compare with SMF
surfaces without deposited nano-TiO2 (Fig. S5), nano-TiO2/SMF has
higher surface roughness which increases the effective surface area
for catalytic reactions. The change in surface roughness is a result of
anodic oxidation in the H2SO4 solution [27]. During the anodic oxi-
dation process, anions travel to the surfaces of SMF  and react with
metal ions on the SMF  surface. The reaction not only leads to the
generation of new pores but also enlarges some small pores which
have already existed on SMF  surface. These pores later become the
hosts for nano-TiO2.

The chemical composition of nano-TiO2/SMF was measured
by XPS. As shown Fig. 3, the Ti 2p3/2, Ti 2pl/2, Ti3+ 2p3/2
and Ti3+ 2p1/2 core levels were located at 458.5 ± 0.02 eV,
464.2 ± 0.02 eV, 457.0 ± 0.04 eV and 462 ± 0.04 eV, respectively
[28,29].

The adherence of nano-TiO2 has been evaluated by measur-
ing the weight loss of the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode caused by
exposure to ultrasounds. The electrode was  immersed in ethanol
inside an ultrasound cleaner and treated in an ultrasound bath
for 1 h. Table S1 shows that detachment ratio of the nano-TiO2
was  approximately 10% of the weights of nano-TiO2/SMF elec-
trodes. Meanwhile, XPS measurements of the nano-TiO2/SMF
electrodes (Fig. 4), made both before and after ultrasonic treat-

ments, show a similar trend as what was  observed in Table S1.
Both ultrasound treatments and XPS results indicate a strong adher-
ence of nano-TiO2 on SMF  with the modified anodic oxidation
method.
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ig. 3. Ti XPS spectra of the catalysts of (a) fresh nano-TiO2/SMF and (b) aged nano-
iO2/SMF after xylene decomposition reactions.

.2. Effect of different electrodes on the conversion ratio of xylene

To evaluate the performance of the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode,
he conversion ratio of xylene by a regular SMF  electrode and a
esistance wire electrode were measured for comparison, respec-
ively. For each electrode, its peak voltage was varied from 16.6 to
3.6 kV at a fixed pulse frequency of 300 pps. As shown in Fig. 5,
he conversion ratio of xylene increased with the increase of peak
oltage of each electrode. These results can be explained with the
hange in the amount of active species generated by the electrodes.
he higher peak voltages provide larger energy inputs and lead
o greater amount of active species. These active species play a
ey role in the decomposition of xylene. Therefore, the conversion

atio of xylene is enhanced. Similar effect was also found in the
ecomposition of polluting gases in other studies [5].  Fig. 5 also
hows that the abatement of xylene with the nano-TiO2/SMF elec-
rode was much more effective than the other two  electrodes. The

ig. 4. Ti XPS spectra of the catalyst of (a) SMF  catalyst electrode before ultrasonic
ibration and (b) SMF  catalyst electrode after ultrasonic vibration.
Fig. 5. Effect of the peak voltage on the destruction of xylene over different elec-
trodes (initial concentration: 431.8 ± 5 mg/m3; pulse frequency: 300 pps).

nano-TiO2/SMF electrode can achieve a xylene conversion ratio as
high as 92.7% at a peak voltage of 23.6 kV, while the SMF  electrode
and the resistance wire electrode, can only obtain a xylene conver-
sion ratio of 64.8% and 64.7%, respectively at the same peak voltage.
The removal ratio of xylene was improved sharply because of the
activated nano-TiO2/SMF. The irradiated nano-TiO2/SMF has higher
energy content than the band-gap. It produces electron–hole pairs
which lead to redox reactions between separated electron–hole
pairs and trapped VOCs [30,31].

Fig. 6 showed the selectivity to CO2 as a function of the peak
voltage at 300 pps for the nano-TiO2/SMF and resistance wire elec-
trodes, respectively. Most xylene is converted to CO2 with the
nano-TiO2/SMF electrode. The decomposition performance of the
nano-TiO2/SMF electrode is much better than the resistance wire
one, especially at high peak voltages. More CO2 was  formed with
the decomposition of xylene when using the nano-TiO2/SMF elec-

trode. The selectivity of CO2 increased from 44.3% to 86.6% with the
increasing peak voltage for the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode, whereas
for the resistance wire electrode, the selectivity of CO2 was only

Fig. 6. Effect of the peak voltage on the selectivity to CO2 (initial concentration:
431.8 ± 5 mg/m3; pulse frequency: 300 pps).
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ig. 7. Variation of the xylene conversion as a function of peak voltage and frequency
sing different electrodes (initial concentration: 431.8 ± 5 mg/m3).

bout 46.8% and almost independent of the peak voltage in this
tudy.

.3. Effect of pulse frequency on decomposition of xylene

The effective removal of xylene relies on the synergy between
ano-TiO2/SMF and plasma produced by the DBD reactor. As the
ature of plasma is closely related to the pulse frequency, it is

mportant to examine the effect of the pulse frequency on the
ecomposition of xylene. As seen from Fig. 7, the destruction of
ylene increased with the voltage (16.6–23.6 kV). When using the
ano-TiO2/SMF electrode, the conversion of xylene was  improved
t a constant frequency. The removal efficiency of xylene at 23.6 kV
ncreased to 83.5%, 90.8% and 92.7%, versus 58.8%, 62.2% and 64.7%

ithout the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode from 100 pps to 300 pps.
he effect of pulse frequency is closely related to the DBD dis-
harge electrical properties: electric wind velocity, electrical power
32]. Forte found that the maximum velocity increased asymptoti-
ally with the applied voltage. The same result was  observed with
n increase in frequency [33]. The higher velocity is, the shorter
eaction time is needed. As the DBD reactor can produce many
hort-lived active atoms and molecules, it will help the decompo-
ition of xylene by using these active materials. At the same time,
s the frequency increases, the discharge power input becomes
reater [34]. The result indicated that the influence of pulse fre-
uency on the removal efficiency of xylene was relatively small
hether using a nano-TiO2/SMF electrode or not.

Fig. 8 presented that the increase in the frequency and peak volt-
ge can enhance the selectivity of CO2. Using the nano-TiO2/SMF
lectrode, the maximum selectivity of CO2 was approximately
1.4% at 23.6 kV when the peak voltage was in a range of
6.6–23.6 kV (i.e. frequency 200 pps). When the frequency was

ncreased to 300 pps, a CO2 selectivity of ∼86.6% was achieved at
3.6 kV. The undesired products were minimized at each frequency
ith the help of nano-TiO2/SMF electrode. The CO2 selectivity of

esistance electrode was shown in Fig. S4 in the supporting infor-
ation for comparison. The higher the frequency and the peak

oltage were, the more the energy input was required, which
elped produced higher energy and more activated species. These
ctivated species can immediately react with xylene, or helped the

ano-TiO2/SMF be activated. The desired xylene oxidation to CO2
as achieved by the selectivity of nano-TiO2/SMF catalyst. How-

ver, operating the reactor at the highest CO2 selectivity (300 pps,
3.6 kV) was not economically feasible, which will be further
Fig. 8. Variation of the CO2 selectivity as a function of frequency using nano-
TiO2/SMF electrode (initial concentration: 431.8 ± 5 mg/m3).

discussed in the following section. The result also suggested that
the pulse frequency has insignificantly effects on the selectivity of
CO2 in a traditional DBD reactor. More undesirable products can
converted to CO2 with the DBD reactor using the nano-TiO2/SMF
electrode.

3.4. Energy yield

Energy yield is one of the most important benchmarks for the
evaluation of the performance of the DBD reactor. It can be used
to estimate the economical feasibility of the reactor for industrial
application [35]. As shown in Fig. S3,  the specific input energy (SIE)
was  proportional to the frequency. It can explain that the effect of
the pulse frequency on the degradation efficiency of xylene. It also
suggested that destruction of xylene disproportionate change with
the SIE.

In order to know if the reactor was  energetically feasible for the
conversion, Table 1 was  obtained, which showed that the nano-
TiO2/SMF electrode had the better EY performance in the range of
100 to 300 pps. Table 1 also showed that even though the removal
ratio of xylene was the lowest among the three frequencies (23.6 kV
and 100 pps frequency), the corresponding EY (0.556 mg/kJ) was
the highest one among the frequencies. It seems that the pulse fre-
quency can improve the removal ratio of xylene and the selectivity
of CO2 because of the SIE, when the optimized reaction condition
in air at room temperature was at 100 pps.

3.5. Formation of ozone

The formation of ozone is closely related to the performance
of the DBD reactor with the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode. Fig. 9
showed that before xylene treatment, the formation of ozone was
366.2 mg/m3 with the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode, while the forma-
tion of ozone was  205.7 mg/m3 with the resistance wire electrode
(300 pps). At the same time, when xylene went through the reac-
tor, ozone production decreased with the increase of peak voltage.
The concentration of ozone with the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode was
higher than that with the resistance wire electrode. It implied that
the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode was activated in the DBD. The effect
of the UV light could be expected only if DBD emitted radiation,

because emission from excited nitrogen molecules (N2 ) was in the
range of the band gap of the nano-TiO2/SMF [19]. It explains why
the high concentration of the ozone was formed. As the long-lived
active species, the ozone helped decomposition of the xylene.
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Table 1
Comparison of energy yield at 100 pps, 200 pps, 300 pps (23.6 kV, initial concentration, 431.8 ± 5 mg/m3).

100 pps 200 pps 300 pps

Resistance electrode Nano-TiO2/SMF Resistance electrode Nano-TiO2/SMF electrode Resistance electrode Nano-TiO2/SMF electrode
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Fig. 10. Consumed ozone concentration as a function of catalyst in the presence
3

electrode

Energy yield (mg/kJ) 0.391 0.556 0.303

In agreement with the finding, it had been reported that long-
ived active oxygen species and ozone play an important role in

 pulse corona reactor for benzene decomposition [36,37].  Some
esearchers suggested that on the ozone-assisted catalytic oxida-
ion, the ozone decomposition on active sites may  be expressed as
ollows [38]:

3 + ∗ → O2 + ∗ O (1)

O + VOCs → CO2 + CxHy + ∗ (2)

here * represents active sites.
Eqs. (1) and (2) suggested one of probably ways for xylene

ecomposition with the help of the ozone. In this system, the DBD
ould provide many active atoms and molecules, ionized atoms and
olecules, electrons and so on. Some high energy species com-

ined with the ozone promoted xylene destruction. From Fig. 6,
t was easy to know that with the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode, the
zone concentration was improved sharply. It was available for
ynergistic action.

Fig. 10 shows the consumption of the ozone at different elec-
rodes in the presence of xylene. On the one hand, the ozone took
art in the xylene decomposition. Ozone was one of the factors
or high removal ratio because only a small part of the ozone was
onsumed. On the other hand, the consumption efficiency of O3
hould be taken into consideration. DFozone defined in supporting
nformation was used to evaluate the system.

The information obtained from Fig. 11 was that, first of all, the
ower DFozone was desirable for ozone-assisted catalytic oxidation
n the perspective of energy efficiency. The ozone utilization ratio
f the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode was higher than resistance wire

lectrode at any peak voltage. Secondly, the interesting thing was
hat the highest ozone utilization ratio was achieved at 16.6 kV
ith the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode, and the DFozone was 0.09155.
owever, the highest DFozone of resistance electrode was 0.6113

ig. 9. The amount of ozone produced under different circumstances (300 pps, ini-
ial concentration: 431.8 ± 5 mg/m3).
of  xylene (with resistance wire xylene initial concentration: 429.2 ± 5 mg/m ; with
nano-TiO2/SMF xylene initial concentration: 431.8 ± 5 mg/m3).

at the same peak voltage. Meanwhile, these results suggest that
the system took full advantage of the ozone for the enhancement
of xylene decomposition and the improvement of CO2 selectivity.
The ozone utilization ratio decreased with the increase of the peak
voltage, though the removal ratio of xylene was improved when

the peak voltage increased. The similar tread was found in different
conditions.

Fig. 11. Relationship between DFozone and peak voltage (300 pps, resistance
wire initial concentration, 429.2 ± 5 mg/m3, nano-TiO2/SMF initial concentration,
431.8 ± 5 mg/m3).
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.6. XPS analysis

In order to further investigate xylene decomposition mecha-
ism of the novel DBD process, the result of XPS was analyzed.
s seen from Fig. 3, it was certain that nano-TiO2 was loaded on

he SMF  by modified anodic oxidation method described above.
he presence of Ti3+ in XPS results suggests that there are some
hanges in the structure of the nano-TiO2 to satisfy the require-
ent of overall charge balance. As many Ti3+ ions substitute for

i4+, oxygen vacancies seems to what are produced to balance the
harge.

Ti3+ ions have been suggested as mediators of photooxidation
nd photoreduction on TiO2 [39]. In agreement with these findings,
zczepankiewicz et al. reported that the result was  determined by
he competition of the surface reaction of nano-TiO2. Meanwhile,
he competition also reflected the redox efficiency of the nano-TiO2
40].

Justicia et al. [41] found that the width of the TiO2 forbidden
and was related to the concentrations of Ti3+ ions or oxygen vacan-
ies. By using electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra and
he UV–vis spectra, Zuo et al. reached the conclusion that the Ti3+

nside the bulk TiO2 was responsible for the band gap narrowing
42], which explains why the nano-TiO2/SMF electrode has signif-
cantly enhanced performance in the photocatalysis process.

. Conclusions

The DBD reactor with a photocatalytic SMF  inner electrode was
hown to be able to effectively decompose xylene and achieve a
igh selectivity of CO2. The nano-TiO2/SMF electrode was  prepared
ith a modified anodic oxidization method which can success-

ully deposit nano-TiO2 on SMF  surfaces with strong adherence.
he conversion ratio of xylene with this novel DBD reactor was
mproved significantly, even at relatively low voltage (23.6 kV).
nder the same specific input energy, EY can be increased from
.391 to 0.556 mg/kJ if the traditional DBD reactor was  replaced by
he novel DBD reactor with a nano-TiO2/SMF electrode.
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